
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per anuern in advance
BIZ montha
I.

TERNS OF ADVERTISING
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

Ono square. (10 linos,)or less.s SO $1 20 $ll 50
Two 'gneiss, 1 DO 2 00 3 00
Three squares, 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. 6 Months. 12 mouths.
.$4 00 $6 00 610 00
. 6 00 000 15 00
. 9 00 12 00 00 00
.10 00 10 00 °5 00
.15 00 00 00 30 OD
.20 00 30 00.... ...... 60 00

Jno square, or less
two Vinare!, ......

Iliree square!,
Four squares
flails column,
ORO column

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six tines,
Quo year, $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices,
Anditors' Notices
Entrap, or other short Notices
gyeZ•Ton lines of nonpareil make a square. About

eight words constitnta a line, Co that any person call ea-
sily calcniata novae., in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with tho number of inser
lions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged at
'fording to these terms.

Our prices for theprinting of Mauls, Handbills, etc
an reasonably low.

AGUA DE MAGNOLIA
A toilet delight. Superior to any cologne, used to

liathe the face and person, torender the shin soft and
-fresh, to allay inflammation, to perfume clothing, for
headacheAc. Itis manufacturedfrom therich southern
3.lagnolla,and Is obtaininga patronage quite unpreceden-
ted. It is a favorite withactresses and opera singers. It
is sold by all dealers, at 81,00 in large bottles, and by De-
mos Barges & Co., New York, Wholesale Agents.

Saratoga Spring Wider, sold by All Druggists.

•
• •

•

i'ersensdifeederitary(habits troubled with viartlttless,
aasitXrde,ipalpitation ,er The heart. lack of appetite, dis•

tress after rating, traFivte.,,, constipation. Ac., deserve
to oilier if they will not trythe celebrated PLANTATION
DlTTERS,,witielnarenovr recommended by the highest
medical aw'.horitles;and cro warranted toproiluee an im-

mediate beirefttdat.effeet. Miry areescredingly agreeable,
perfectly rare,and mast gaporsede all other tonics where
a healthy,goodie stimulant is required.

They raniq•, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthyappetite.
They are art antidote to change of water and diet.
They strengthen the system nod enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
'they core Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure L ver Complaint and lemons Headache.
'they make the week strong, the languid brilliant,

mot are exhausted nature's great restorer. They are
comp.:oat of the celebrated Calisaya Bark, wintergreen,
snralfras,instarani herbs,all preserved In perfectly pure
St. Croix ruin. Earparticulars, err circulars nail testi-
monials mound each bottle.

Bennie ofimpostors. Examine every bottle. See that
it has our private U S. stamp unnintilated over the cork
with lIIIIIIIIILIOII acetic,and stir aignature on IL fine steel
plate ride label. tysL. See that our bottle ie not refilled
with spurious and deleterious stuff. X2AnY person
pretending to sell Plantation Bitters lay the gallon or in
bulk, is an impostor. Any person imitating this bottle,

or selling any other material therein, whether called
Plantation Bitters or not, in IL criminal tinder the U. S.
LILW, and will he so prosecuted by us. The demand for
Drakes Plantation Ihtters, from ladies, clergymen, mer-
chants. Ac., is incredible. The simple trial of Itbottle Is
the evidence we present of their worth and superiority.
They altosold by all respectable druggists, grocers, physi-

xians, hotels, saloons, steamboats and country stores.
P. E. DRAKE & CO.

Stratoga Spring Meer, sold by all Druggists. .

nave you a hurt child or a lame horse ? Use the Mex-
ican Mestang Liniment.

For cots. sprains, horns swellings and caked breasts,
Ilse Mexican Mustang Liniment ler, Certain Care.

For rheumatism. nem:tight, stifijoints,stings and bites,
there in nothing like the Mexican Mustang liniment.

For spiv/nett horses, the poll evil, ringhone nudsweetly,
the Mexican Mustang Liniment never fails.

For wind-galls, scratches,. big-bead and splint, the
Mexican Mustang Linimentis worth its weight in

Cuts, brui....o, Collllllorl
and certain to occur in every fatuity, that a tattle of this
Liniment is the best investment that can be matte.

It is more certain than the doctor—it saves thus in
setvling for the doctor—it is cheaper than the doctor, and
should never be dispensed with.

',lnliftingthe kettle from the fire, it tipped over and
scalded my hands terribly The Mustang Lini-
inent extracted the pain, caused the sore to heal rapidly,
and left very little scar.

CHAS. FOSTER,42O Broad street, Philada,
Mr. S. Lila, of 1.1„cdoPark, VL, writes : "My horse was

considered worthless, (spavin,) hut shies the use of the
:Mustang Liniment,Ihave sold him for jtlin. Your Lin-
iment in doing wonders up here."

All genuine is scrapped insteel plate engravings, sigm
0, G. W Westbrook, Chemist, nod alto has tha private

Si Munn. of Denise parties te CO., over the iop.
Loak dandy, and be not clothe.' by counterfeits. •
Fold by all Druggists at 25, 50 cis, and

Sarafcga .spring Water, sold by oil Druggisqi.

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurfsad dandruff.
It keeps the head cool andclean.
Itniches the hair rich. soft and glossy.
Itprevents the hair turning gray and falling Mr.
Itrestores hair upon prematurely bald heads.•

This is justwhat Lyon's hathairon will do. It is pret-
ty—it is cheap-41am%e. It is literally sold by the car-
load, and yet its almost incredible demand is daily /nem-
ring, until there is hardly a country store that does not
Beep it, or a family that does not use it.

B. TIIOSIAS I,YON, Chemist, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, cold by all Di uggists.

Viso svenid not be beautiful I Who would not add to
their beauty? What gives that marble purity and dis•
/Mgt. appearance we observe 111.11 the stage and in the
city belief Itis no longer a secret, They use Ilagan's
Magnoilaltalni. Itscontinued use removes tan, freckles,
pimples, and roughness, from the Pius [Slid bun ks, and
leaves the complexion smooth, transparent, blooming and
ravishing. Unlikemany cosmetics, it con' also no mate-
vial injuries. to the skin. Any Druggist Will ord:r it for
yon, it noton hand, at 50 cents per bottle.

W'. E. iIACrAN, Troy, N. Y. Chemist.

Demaa Barnes & Co., Wholesale Ageats,N. Y
Saratoga Spring 'rater, sold by all Druggists

Heinistreet's inimitable hair Coloring is not a dye. All
nitantaneous dyes aro cotupo,ed or lunar courtic, and
More or less destroy the vitality and beauty of the hair.
'this is the original Hair Coloring, andhas been growing
in lavor ores twenty years. It restores gray hair to its
original color by gradual absorption, in a most remarka-
ble manner. Itis also a beautifulhair dressing. hold in
twosizes-50 cents slid sl.—by oil dealers. '

C.HEIM:MEET, Chemist,
Saratoga Sl•krinti solillbyjall Druggists.

I,VON't, EYlnact et Prat aAMAICA fink-GER—for Indige,
tion, Nancea, Heartburn, Sick Head echo, Cholera Morin's,
'matniancy, ac., where n warming stimulant is required.
Itocareful preparation and entire purity make ita cheap
and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold every•
where, at 60 cents per bottle. Ask for "Loon's" Pere Lx,
tract. Take no other.

Sareoga Spring MAI., sold by all Druggis ts.
j ISG6-cowly

4re3.A1l the abase articles ter sale by JOHN READ
and ri E. SMITH, Hmatipgdon, Penne,

2 C.O
. 1 00

$2 50
2 00
1 50 WILLIAM LEWIS; Editor and Proprietor

VOL. XXII,
PROFESSIONAL & BUS/NESS CARDS

DR,. R. WIESTLING most r espect-
fully tenders his professional services to the citizens

of Iluntinp,don Sind vicinity.
Mica that of the into Dr. Snare. Inclll3.ly*

TIR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
Having permanently located at llnntingdon, offers

hls protcssioual services to the community.
Olney, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Linton

on Bill street. 0p10,1866

R. JOHN McCULLOCH, offers his
professional aoraices to tito citizens of Huntingdon

and ricinity. Office on MI street, one door cast of Recurs
Drug Store. Aug. '2B,

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTING-DON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH. 20. 1867.
TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 87.

R• ALLISON MILLER,
qua.

E 2'lS 2',
Hes.retnered to the Driek Row opposite the Court House.

April 13, 1859.
—7—

T E. GREENE,
DENTIST. 41et

omce removed to opposite the Proiddlis
Housein the old bank building, hill strut, Huntingdon.

April 10, 1860.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

THE subscribers having leased this
hotel, lately occupied by Mr. McNulty, are prepared

to accommodate strangers, travelers, and citizens in good
style. Every effort shall be made on our part to make all
Who stop with us feel at ham.5l,TZ LEE,
may2,18136 Proprietors.

•

MORRISON lIOUSF
30Cuaattiagclorl., 3Pra,.

T HAVE purchased and entirely ren-
t ovated the large stone and brick building opposite
the PCMISAVIIIIIMI Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
for the accommodation of the traveling public. The-Car-
pet, Furniture, Bede and Bedding are all entirely new
and first class, and I not safe in haying that I can offer ac-

commodations not excelled in Central Pennsylvania,
refer to my patrons who hove formerly known

me while in charge of the Bread Top City hotel and Jack-
son house. JOSEPII

May 16, IS66—tf.

W THOMAS,

Teacher of Cornet Bands,
TIUNTINQUOX, PA.

Baringhad considerable experience in teachingmusic
he promises to give entire satisfaction to Melds or indi-
viduals, in town or C3lllltry, desiring Irk cervices.

Any !rinds desiring music, or music arrang,d, wilt
pleaseabbess Lim. Ja9.2n•

IC. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

II0,71.:(3 oN, I`A
Prompt attention will he given toall legal business en•

trusted to his care. Military and other claims or sot.
slices and theirheirs against the State or ltovernment
collected without delay,

OFFICE—Iu the Brick How, oppo,ito the Court House
jau.1.1867

MILTON S. Li TLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAlir,
=I

Trounit attentiott given to itil legal entrusted
to hitearl,. Claim, of noldierei andJolting,' heirl against
the lioverianent Collected without delay, het 2:66

R.AIOUTITI2II3,
ATTORNEY AT LA TV,

I= I=

Prompt ifitcrilioi, will be given to tho prosecution of
the claims of colliers and soldiers' heirs, ogninist the Gov-
ernnncut. nu22,166 G

3. W MAt3ZON. WILLIAM A. .4wc.

MATTERN P E,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

LICENS ED CLAIM A GENTS,
11UNTINGLON, PA.

Office on Hill street.
Soldiers Claims against the Government for Back Pay

Bounty, Widows' and Invalid,' PellSi-1129 attended to with
greatcare and mo,notneA, 111,5,204 y

JOHN SCOTT. SAMUEL T. 1C1101T; JOHN M. DAILEY

The name of this firm has boon chang-
ed from SCOT]: d: BROWN, to

' SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under %silk% name they will hereafter caminct their
practice as

A TTO zexErs .1T LA li, U11T!.,V1D0..1, PA.
PENSIONS, rind nll chine of soldiers mill soldiers' heirs

t will La promptly prosecuted.
CM=

A. W. BENEDICT. J. aEWET.i. STEITAnT, P. I.TTLE.

'I-IE firm of Benedict & Stewart has
I been changed to
BENEDICT, STEWART & LYTLE,

Under tcbich Dania they Will hereafter practice as

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, licsTiscoos,
They will also give careful attention to the collection

or military and Mbar Claims ogitilist the State or GU,

erniumq.
Oftire formerly occupied by J. F.etrell Otewart, a,7join•

lig Ma Court Houle. feb6,1866

ACECY,7
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

ALL who may have any claims a-
gainst the Government for Bounty, Mark Pay and

l'ett,iont/, can Intro their claims promptly colleCted by etc
ply lug either in limn,. or by letter to

W. D. WOODS,
ttovney at Law,
liuntingdon, Pa.

August 19, MO.

JUN DARE, }V. It. WOODS", P. SI. DARE, AV. P. >I.I.ARGIII.IN

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
3E-1-u.mutiaa.cl.cxxx., V'ax.
Solicitarc..its from Ranks, Bankers k others. Inter-

est allowed on Depmits. Ail kinds of Securities, bought
and sold for the usual commission. Special attention
given to Government Securities. Collections made on
all points.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive the
some in return withinterest. •
=1

ROI3LEY LS3 MAILSI7I,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
Notiro is hereby given that the underai,glied liars form

ed a partnership to thoabuse bill•itteas and gilt constant-
ly keep on hand the heat mid most fashionable Uoods in
the market, compri.ing all binds of

Fancy Silk, Nixed Goods & Cassimers.
Aleo, the best. rimtity of

BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS
Both having had 'large experience in the busineds will

try to plea., all.
Their room it on Smith street, two doors below Main.

11. ROBLEY,
jalS.3ta CiF.O. F. MAREII.

N-cxr.3- -TAT
A GOOD PIIOTOGAWII LIKENESS,

CALI/ AT
DONNELL & KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GIAIIERY
Ott Ifill Street, two doors west of

Lctois' Book ,Store.

CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.
, Ithutingdon, Oct 4, '66-tr.

cOUR PICKLES ready for.the table
I,y tin. doz., 14 doz., o irr .,l,l3,dv.6o!e orA, a mleieityt. nrowy.

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
IN lI.UNTI.NGDON

NEW GOODS
FOR FALL AND WINTER

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Respectfully inform the public gcnorally that they

have just received a large and splendid stock agoutis at
their store in Huntingdon,consisting in part of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRININIINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,I3oNNr.rs,I3IJTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW IV A II B,

QUEENS WARE, lIARDW ARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SE'GARS,

GLASS, NAILS, •
FISH, SALT,

&C., &C.
Also. CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

And inflint everything that in usually kept in a first claws
store, all which were bought low for cash and will
Sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country
produce, and request the public to give us a call hefore
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can oiler supo•
nor inducements to cash buyers.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all,nod the
publicare cordially invited to examine cur goods.

Everything taken in exchange for goods except premi-
era. •

littutin,,lon, act. 31, 1563
W3I,

AHAT WAS WA\TI'D I
OPEN and.READY FOR BUSINESS

H. GREENBERG,
'2•Agil2slFif ii'LLllOAp

Respectfully i nforrus the public that he has opineda
trwrtnre in Fisher & Son's Now Buildin, in the ilia.
need in l!untingdou, when) all hinds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS,

Hat, Ulmllas, tavolim Bais, otc,,
Con be found to suit all who may favor him Willi their
patronage.

His Piece Goods are of the bo,t rinality and will ho
MADE UP TO ORDER in the molt faibionablo ontl6lbeet make and style. goods can be bought of l!Wlids est:It'll:111.0ot from 10 to 20 per rent. cheap.
than ntany other place. All &Airing n good suit
of clothing ut a fair price should call 1.1 vx:twirio goo. is
and price=. All goods Foci ng establishniont will he
warranted to be what nay be repres,ated.

IL Olt EENBEIM,
Huntingdon, Nor. 01, MG. Merchant Tailor.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
'WDOWOCI3OI=t.,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA

TUE undersigned offers for the in-
spection and purchase 0101100010rd 0 large awl 05-

801,1 1iitnwrit5r2.111,1914,,,,,V0r-ipq...--,..1K-L.,J.,
fled they Cu.! he occuroodoted• WO' Onsilittig in his lino.
His pricos Ore low, and his stock fresh and good. 110
keeps tho beet of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

.I.IAXS & CAPS, &c
ALso—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NOTIONS of every _kind

A solt.ct stock ofDRY 0 OODS, together wltit (21JEE:IS-
IVA11 11, and all other articles kept in a well regulated
establishment for sale at reasonable price,

43 Ills store is on 11111 street, nearly opposite the
!lank, and in the room fokinerly occupied by D. Grove.

Call and examine. Z. YENTI,IIt.
nun thnplun, on. 81, 1566

LUMBER. LUMBER.
LUMBER.

THE undersigned has just received
1and is now ready tosupply the public with

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
COMPRISING ALL THE DIFFERENTGRADES,

Frontcuttings up to do char ant!,
front 9 months to 2 years dry!

Ako,
PLASTERING LATH,

JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,
BUILDING STUET .AND PLANK.
waRKED FLOORING, WEATHER-WARDING,

DOORS, IVINDOWTRAMES, SASHES, .cc
at reasonablo pricov

Now• Is the tints to bay, before the Spring rindt, as
Lumber is already advancing, and dry Itantwcis a scarce
article. OIIAS. 11. ANDERSON

Huntingdon, Fob. '27 , 18C6

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

nuNTING DON, PA.,
MEM

IN CONRURTIf3 RUNNING ORDIIIt
FOR TIIENIANUFACTURE OF FLOUR

Thu patronage of tho town and country is reapeetfully
CESIII2

GRAIN, of every description,
Iltmglit ttt Ibis milt

=I
Hunting, Mny 2, 1556

BOOT AND SHOM STORE

Will. AFRICA.

llnformit tito public that Ito /not .1,1 , 4
opened la his old iitand in tho Diaintintl,•Zdkj
Huntingdon,

A Fine Assortment or all kinds or
BOOTS AND SHOES,

for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Allot' which Itowill ecll at fair prices. Qtti:k soresand

small pm/its. Call and Nonnino my ninoi.
Manufacturingand Repairing done to older as nstud.
Huntingdon,April 10, 1000.

NEW LEATHER. STORE.
riniE undersigned would respectfully

11 11111101111C0 that, in connection with their TANNERY,
they leave feint opened n splendid Itsanthneut of

V'iun.c) Taiact,tht3z•,
Consisting in part of•

FRENCH- CALF-ERIN, GIP, :tIORROCTO, LtNINGS,
DINDINCIS, SOLE, UPPER, HARNESS, SHIRTING,
Together with a general assortment of ViN DINGS.

The trade is invited torail and examine our stork,
Store on HILL street, two doors west of the l'rmby to

stall
The highest price paid for hide and hark.

O. IL NU.LkR & SON.
Huntingdon,Doe. 12-3 m

A..1113E TIN G ALL KINDS
cuAvimoHAN 2 C.411310.2rg.

jFYOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,
_g. to (T 1 NTtZGII AM A CARMON'fI.

Masonic Secrets.
An anecdote is related of a Master Ma-

son well known to most of our readers,
noted, as he is, for many acts of chari-
ty. He is withal a man of good pres-ence and a great favorite among the
Indies—so much so as to cause a de-
gree,of jealousy on the part of his
worthy spouse. Ono evening, not
long since, a bundle came to his house
for him labelled "private." Of course
this was sufficient forfemale curiosity,
and therefore she indulged in an in-
spection, . Horror of horrors ! Blank-
ets, baby linen, &c., greeted her aston-
ished vision, and dreams of two faini-
lies floated through herbran-_

The huSband soon came in, and, af-
ter tea, when the wife bad discovered
in his eye the treachery ofhis conduct,
as she supposed—ho took the bundle
and went out, but not alone, for the
jealous wife • was on his track. The
faithless husband little imagined that
she who supposed herself so foully
wronged was hovering after him. He
halted before a small tenement, which
he entered. Here she paused to hold
a council of lvar. What tactics to fol-
low the was in doubt; but she at once
determined to storm the citadel, boldly
knocked, and brushing past the little
child who answered the summons, she
stood in an instant before her husband,
the embodiment.of injured innocence.

Her feelings were about to find ex-
pression, when the scene before her
caused her to pause. A pale and care-
worn man shivering over the expiring
embers of a scanty fire, and a poor
woman on a sick bed,' a babe not old
enough for christening, and two little.
gills snugly stowed away on some
straw in a corner met her ferocious
gaze. She read the story at a glance,
and returned home with her husband
a better and wiser woman, satisfied
that she had discovered the great se-
cret of Masonry.—Locke.

Loco on SHORT.—An anecdote worth
laughing over is told of a man who
had au infirmity as well as an appe-
tite for fish. He was anxious to keep
up his character for honesty, even
while enjoying his favorite meal, and
while making a bill with his merchant,
as the story goes, and when his back
was turned, the honest buyer slipped
a codfish up under his coat-tail. But
the garment was too short to cover up
the theft and the merchant perceived
it.

"Now," said the customer, anxious
to improve all opportunities to call at-
tention to his virtues. "Mr. Merchant,
I ar.e ed_with grant..rinal,
and have paid you up promptly and
honestly, haven't I `I"

"Oh, yes," answered the merchant,
"I make no eomplitint."

"Well," said the easterner. I always
insisted that honesty was the best pol-
icy, and the best rube to live and die
by."

"That's so," replied the merchant.
And the customer turned to depart.
"Hold on friend," cried the mer-

chant, "Speaking of honesty, I have a
bit ofadvice to give you. Whenever
you come to trade again, you had bet-
ter wear a longer coat, or steal a shor-
ter codfish." .

AN UNFORTUNATI.I STRANGER.—`Can
you tell mc,' said a stranger to a gen-
tleman in a ball room, "who that lady
is near the second window—that very
plain looking lady ?"

"That is my sister, sir," replied the
person addressed, with a very formid-
able look,

"No, no, I don't mean her," said the
unfortunate interrogator, mean that
ugly woman leaning against the.p,iann:
there's about as much expression in
her face as in a bowl of bonny clab-
ber."

"That, sir, is my wife."
"No; no," gasped the miserable

stranger the perspiration starting
from every porn. "Good gracious
wish I could make you understand
me ! I mean that blear-eyed object in
the pink silk, the one so awfulhomely.
I should be afraid she would splinter
"a looking•glass by looking into
There she is looking at us now,"

"That, sir," said the gentleman with
tierce calmness, "is my oldest daugh-
ter."

The stranger darted from the room
and cleared the premises ,Gs though
he had been struck with a presenti-
moat that a powder magazine was
going to explode in that room in less
that three seconde.

FOU,TVINk; TFj,LINCI.—One of our ex-
changes is responsible for the following
story relative to this popular and per-
nicious. vice : Not many evenings since
it is recorded that a sinner who has
escaped hanging for, to ! these many
years, was in company with several
young ladies. The subject, of fortune
falling Was introiNeed. Several of the
angels" pleaded guilty to the soft

impeachment of having written to
Madam This and Madath That to furn-
ish them leaves in their future history.
Instances were mentioned of some
very remarkable developments in a
certain case hereabouts. Old If-- • - - - _ _

was asked for his opinion. Horeplied
"So far as I am personally concerned,l
know more about myself than I wish
to. I don't think any good conies of
those things. I had a friend who dres-
sed himself in lady's clothes and called
upon a celebrated prophetess. Ho did
not believe she would discover the
guise, but ho heard what made him
exceedingly unhappy." Here the old
reprobate ceased. li lady much inter-
ested asked, "What did she tell him ?"

"She told bim ho was to marry soon,
and become the mother of ten chil-
dren ?"

Carlyle, in hie advice to young men,
says : "1r you doubt whether to kiss

pretty girl, give her the bough of
the doubt."

Ike 61.0be.
HUNTINGDON, PA

WREN I WAS YOUNG,
OR, WIIAT THE OLD WOMAN SAW ro urm

13EMED

One morning, as I chanced to pass
close by the garden gate,

An aged matron in the shade—-
sat talking to her Tate.

The frost of age was on her brow,
and garrulous her tongue,

As she compared the doings now
with those when she was young

When I wee young, young gale were meek,
and looked round kinder shy,

And when they were compelled to speak,
they did so modestly ;

They staid at homo and did the work,
made Indian bread and wheaten,

And only went to Sabbath School,
and sometimes to night meeting.

Young children were obedient then,
and bed no saucy airs— •

They minded whet their mothers said,
and learned to say their p!ayers;

But now-a-days they know enough
• before they know their letters,

And young ones that can scarcely talk,
will contradict their betters.

Young misses now go flitting round,
and looking out fur beaux,

And scarcely one in ten is found
who makes or mends her Clothes.

When I was young, if a merchant failed,
lie shut up house and ball,

And never ventured out till night,
if he ventured out at all.

His wife sold all her China plate,
his boys came mine from college,

His gals they learned to cook and bake;
and wash, and such like knowledge.

But now-a•days, when a merchant fails,
they say ho makes a penny ;

His wife don't have a gown the less,
and his daughters just as many;

He rises his horse, he drives his gig,
he drinks his choicest wine,

llis wife goes to the opera,
and he 118k8 folks to dine.

When I was young, crime was crime--
it had no other name—

And when 'twos proved against a man,
he had to beau• the blame ;

They called the man who stole, a "thief,"
and wasted no line feeling;

What's no„w called "petty larceny,"
in toy day was called "stealing."

They did tat make a reprobate
the theme ofsong and story,

As if the bloodier• was the deed
the brighter was his glory.

And %siren a murder 1%?,4 performed,
could they the murderer find,

They'd hang him as they would it crow—-
a terror to his kind.

But now•a-days, it seems to me,
whenever blood is spilt,

The murderer has our sympathy
And when the law has proved a man

to be a second Cain,
A dozen jurors will be found

To bring him in insane.

THEPROMISE THAT WASKEPT.
One evening four German students

at a university were enjoying them-
selves in an upper room of a little ho-
tel. They had four instruments, and
were employing themselves in making
music after the hard labors of the day.
There was a pause in thoiy music, but
no sooner had they ceased playing
than they heard an old man playing a
violin beneath their window in the
street. They went to the window and
looked out, watching him until he had
ceased playing. One of them threw
out a little piece of money, and said to
him, laughing: "Here, poor Peter,
this is all we have for you now; come
again some other time."

"Yes," said another, "core again in
a year from now."

"Then we will give you a little house
for a present," said the.third.

"Yes, in the middle of a garden,"
said the fourth.

The old man was struck with won-
der at such a promise. His long white
hair shone brightly in the light of the
lanterns which hung over a neighbor-
ing restaurant. He looked np to the
window and said, after a moment's re,
ilection : "Young people, aro you in
earnest in what you say to me ? I hope
you aro not making light of an old
man."

"Indeed, we are in earnest," replied
_Ernest, with excited voice; and his
three companions called upon God to
witness their seriousness,

"Parewell, then," replied the old
man ; "I take my leave of you. Ono
year from to-duy at this sumo hour,
expect mo to conic and play a tune be-
neath this NVilidOW. Faro vcll j may
the Almighty One, whose name you
have called upon, bless you in your
kintlneEs,"

The, old man went oil' alter invoking
this blessing upon them. The stu-
dents closed the window, I.001( their• in-
struments again in thmr hands, and
after playing three or fonr lively tones,
seemed to I)rget, all [lna had occurred.
Ernest said to them, however, alter
the space of half an hour: "You seem
to be very quiet. It can not be, tot•
have made a promise that I would give
something which I had not got."

What, promise?" answered one of
the light-hearted companions.

"The promise, of a house Rud a gar- I '."

A loud laugh was the response that
he met with, and the students separa-
ted. They met again on the following
evening, and during their interview
Ernezt called to mind the promise of
the night before. They made light of
hint, and told him that ho was foolish
to pay any attention to it. Then said
he : "1 don't see where your eon-
soiuueet; are, if you eau make a prom:
ise and break your word."

"flow can we fulfill a promise of that
kind ?" said Christopher. "Our pa-
rents aro all poor, and have more than
they can coo to send us to the univer-
sity. flow then can they help us to
buy a house and a garden for a foolish
old roan ? Good night, comrades, 1
wish you as pleasant d sleep as I shall

' have."
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But this kind of argument did not
affect Ernest much, for he could not
help thinking that ho was compelled
to keep his bargain. lle was the poor-
est one of the group, for his mother
was a plain widow, and she made her
living by washing. The promiso that
he had made deeply affected him, and
he left the university for a week, so
that he might go home and tell his
mother the pledge he had made the
old musician. After he bad told her,
she replied : "Eleep it, my son; keep
it, if it cost your life."

"That is what I will try to do, moth.
Cr, and I hope I shall have your pray,
ers."

Ernest returned- to the .university
and told his friends that they must
seriously think of buying the old man
a house and garden. lie went into a
neighboring village one day, and found
that he could get a neat little house
and garden for two thousand guldens.
That was a large sum .for those poor
students to think ofpaying,but through
the influence of Ernest the other three
became convinced that it was their
duty to keep their promise. The four
resolved that, in one year from the
time the pledge was made, the old man
should have his house and garden if it
was in their power to get themfor

They must leave the university—a
sad proceeding for them. They came
to the conclusion to go through the
country, and give little concerts; for
really this appeared to be the only way
possible to gain any money. Even by
pursuing this course there appeared to
be a poor prospect to get a large sum.
Still they closed their books, and put
their instruments into little bags, and
set out on foot to give concerts, in the
villages through which they might
pass. Ernest before leaving, exacted
a premise of the man who owned the
house and lot Which he had looked at
that be would not sell it under six
months to anybody, and that if he
would promise to take it at the end of
that time he might have it, though the
money need not be paid under a year.
Week after week passed by and the
students slowly proceeded on their way.
Their expenses wore not heavy, but
their income was very small too. Nine
months and a half passed by, and still
they had but little above seven hun-
dred guldens. It was a question with
them how the remaining thirteen hun-
dred could be raised, They were
spending one day at a country town,
and a nobleman living in a large castle
a few miles distant was seeking musi-
cians to attend the wedding of his

eg, ter, n. -marl-fara
three or four days. Fortunately
enough for the students, the nobleman
employed them for the occasion. The
marriage ceremony took place, and by
and by it was time for the music to
begin. The students had trained them,
selves very carefully for that evening,
and their selections were certainly of
a very high order. During the course
of the festivities it, was noticed that the
nobleman became very sad. His face
were a melancholy appearance, and
those who stood nearest to him sow
him weeping. Whatcould bave caus-
ed him to be melancholy-at such a
time as that ? One of the pieces those
musicians played was his mother's fa-
vorite melody. She had often sung it
to him many years ago; and he bad
not heard it since, until the students
played it. It was enough to make him
sorrowful, and it drew those students
to his heart in such a way that he
could not express his feelings. They
bad recalled to his mind a piece of mu-
sic which he had never been able to
find in any music store, and which it
was now worth a fortune to hint to
hear.

I must now make my story short.
The nobleman kept the four students
in his castle two weeks, became ac
(painted with them very fully and
learned their object in leaving the uni-
versity to give concerts. He supplied
them with three thousand guldens,
and told them that they Might have
the privilege of making drafts on him
at any time,

On the evening of the day when the.
old man promised to appear, he stood
below the window playing on his old
violin. He was true to his word and
expected the promise to he kept. The
young men went down to invite him
up and told bins all they had done.
'['hey showed him the deed for his
place and gave it to him. On the fol-
lowing day he formally took possession
of it, and they supplied it with furni-
ture and with groceries for house-
keeping.

The young men felt that they were
amply repaid for their faithfulness to
their word by the gratitude and joy of
the old mail. Bat they were nut only
repaid in feelings; they Were more
than repaid even in money.

Fourteen years atter that time that
place was taken into their possession;
for the old man had died and bequeath-
ed it to them in his will. That part
of the town rose suddenly in value.
Many things contributed to its increas-
ed value which 1 will not enumerate.
It is enough to say, that in seventeen
years from the time the four students
gave the deed of that house and gar.
den to the old musician, the same
property which had cost two thousand
guidons way worth eighty thousand.
The students were not only repaid in
heart, but also in money. They had
kept their word and even to the poor
old man who had no power to compel
them to be true to it, was is pleasant
memory its long as they lived.--ilietho-
tiiSt.

AlEb-The authorities of u prison in

Canada advertise us follows: "Wanted,
a respectable titan to act as a turnkey
in a dc,unty prison. One who under-
stands music, can play the organ, and
fling 4458, would be referred."-

Tful politician's little game—Cribbage
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Eljougigs for t faint'.
Too Little Farming.

We do not know that there is any
use in saying it, or that it will affect
the action and life of a single person,
yet we will say it—that of late years
there has been too little farming in our
country. The profession has not ad-
vanced, either in extent or in estima-
tion, at an equal rate with other kinds
of business. And probably the main
mason why it has not advanced more
is, that for some reason it has not boon
estimated highly enough to appear at-
tractive. _Thousands of young. men
and women have left their ruriThoines
and employments, through the attrac.
tions, of some sort or of various sorts,
in the cities and towns; but very few
have gone from the latter to engage in
the employments of the field. Appren-
ticeships, clerkships, domestic service,
factory work, mechanical trades, and
even common labor, appear more de,
sirable to many, than the quiet, health-
thy, moderate labors of the field of
farm house.

There may be different modes of ao,

counting for this. The probability is,
that the most common reason for the
course is, the expectation of making
money faster and perhapsmore easily.
The labors of farming are less severe
than they formerly were. The com-
pletion of the improvements that re-
quired the heaviest labor, and the in,
troduction of mechanical implements,
for doing almost all kinds of work
have bad this result. And then farm-
ing has been highly lucrative business.
for years past, and is destined, we
think, to continue so. Besides, it is ca-
pableof being made more profitable by.
being better done. Add to this the
considerations of its independent char-
acter, of its healthfulness, of the beau-
ty always in view in its scenes, of the
leisure for intellectual improvement,
of the advantages for rearing families
boaltby-in minand body,

We say nothing against cities or city
life, for those who are in them. Buta.
largo proportion of those who leave,
farm life for cities, will be disappoint,
ed in their expectations, whether those,
expectations contemplate profit, ease,
society, or happy and contented feel,
ings. We do not attempt to maintain
that country life is Paradise or all that
poetry has described it to be. We are
quite sure it is not generally what it.
might be made, Bqt as it is in some
parts ofthe country, and in some, ca,
see that need not be exceptional, we

I believe- the young, man or woman tn.
bo congratulated whose choice fixes,
on a rural home "and on .agricultural..
employments as the business of life,
If a few hundreds or thousands yearly
would do it, and improve the business.
with good judgment and taste, the rude,
rusticity that too often accompAnies
the profession would be eliminated_
from it, and the happiness, prosperity-
aud virtue of both cities and country
would be elevated.— Commercial.

Poiiltry,--Stray
Garlic fed once or twice a week tft

excellentfor colds.
See that plenty of pure water is

within easy reach of your chickens on
frosty mornings. Also feed early.

Pulverized charcoal given occasion,
ally is a preventive ofputrid affection%
to which fowls aro very subject.

Feed your poultry raw onions chop-
ped fine mixed with other food, about.
twice a week. It is better than a do,
zen cures for chicken cholera. --

Pulveriz,ed chalk administered with
soft feed will mare diarrhma. This
disorder is caused by want of variety
in the food, or by too much green food,

Close up all cracks in poultry hoit-.
sea near the roosting poles. Fowls,
very much dislike air which roaches.
them through cracks and crevices.

to
exposed to dampness are apt

to be troubled with catarrh, which will
run to croup if not attended to. Red
pepper mixed with soft feed, fed love-,
ral times a week, will relieve the cold..

The place whore the young chick-
ens retire to aught to have a dry floor.
and be kept scrupulously clean, and,
as the floor is the coldest part of a,
room, their roosting box ought notto,
bo more than twelve inches high, and
to be slanting, which will lceep.
warm air in the roost.

Setting hens can he eared by putting,.
water in a vessel to the depth of one,
inch, putting the hen into and. cover-.
ing the top of the vessel for about
twenty-four hours. The vessel should
he deep uoo.ugh to allow the fowl, to,
stand up. Give it air.

Earth-worms are greatlyrelished by-
confined fowls. Take a spade once a
day and turn over the groundfor your.
hens. They will soon run After yatt
when they see you with the spade,.

' and will amply reward you for the ox,
tra trouble to accommodate them 'l*
an increased supply of eggs:

.13Z-Tut not off till nest month what
can be done this. A day gained now,
nay prove to be of great value next.
month. Get everythlug ready for
spring work, and whatever you do, do
it with your might and with willing
bands, and let it be well done. Lot
plans for the season's work he poinple-.
ted, and a correct account kept, of all
the operationsasthe farm from month
to month, scr. that at the close of the
year you may be able to derive some
benefit by the experience of the core-.
ing "seed time and harvest."

DIARIOIJEA TN °xi-viz.—A eorrespon:
dent of the Prairie Tamer, ourea it in
this way :—Take half a pail of bran
and pour boiling water on and cover
with thick cloth until nearly cool, then
strain and give the tea to the afflicted
animal. Two or three doses is very
sure to cure and can do p,(! bujt


